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INTRODUCTION
As a result of an investigation of the suitability of
45 aromntic eminee as fuel adtitives, 6 of tine most promising
emines have been chosen on the basis of antilmock effectiv-
ness, availability, and phyeical and chemical properties for
hock tests in a full-scale single-cylinder engine and for
preignition tests in a CFR engine. Blends of 2S-R aviation
fuel containing additions of 2 perc=nt by weight of the follcw-
ing eix aromatic amines were prepared and tested: xylidines,
cumidlnea, N-methyl~lldlnes, lT-methylcumidinee,N-methylanilineS
and i$=methyltoluidines.The results of the bock teste are
preserted in reference 1. The preignition teats were con-
ducted at the PAM Cleveland laboratory in February 1945 and
the results are yresected herein.
APPAEK’USAF!D TEST PROCMDURE
The tests were performed on a higbepeed supercharged
CI’Rengine cou@ed to a 25-horsepower, alternating-current,
cradl-~e dynamometer. The engine adl its auxiliary equip-
ment, which include8 a four-hole cylinder head, a ahrcuded
Intake valve, two sparkplugs, and an open-tube hot spot
(souce of preignition), =e the s~e as the test se~ de
scribed in reference 2.
The following engine condltiona were maintained for the
teats:
. .
2 . MMM MO?Io. E5X12a
Compreeeion ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.0
En@nespeed,r pm....... . . . . . ..= . . ..lgoo
Spark advance, degrees B+T.C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Inlet-air temperature
%.:::::::::::::::::
:Hl&%z;%s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 140
.
Inaemuch as the preignition-limited performance of the
test fuels was not greatly different than that of 28-R, curves
or check points for 2g-R were determined both before and after
each blend wae tested. Any possible shift in the preignition-
limited performance of the engine would therefore not be mis-
taken ae a difference in the performance of the fuels being
tested. The deviation of the data points from the faired
curves was apparently the same as was shown for the data pre-
sented in reference 2.
After part of the tests was completed, the hot spot was
filed shorter to remove a minute fract~-e that had formed on
the end of the tube. The consequent increase in tinejmeignition-
limited performance of the hot spot as a result of this filing
is apparent in the teat results for 2t&R.- Data taken during
the time this fracture was believed to have existed were dis-
carded and the tests were rerun.
EESULTS AXD DISCUSS191;
The results of the teets are smmarized in table I in
the form of preignition-limited indicated mean effective
pressures for the fuels tented and ratios of the preignition-
limited indicated mean effective lyefieusesof the six blends
to that of 2*R aviation fuel. Because of tho change in hot-
epot length and small ~-to-~ variations in the preignition-
limited performance of 28-R, specific comparisons of the test
blends ehouldbe made on the basis of indicated mean effective
pressme ratios rather then directly with the indicated mean
effective pressures.
The results indicate that N-methylaniline and&methyl-
xylidines are the two safeet sntibock additives with respect
to preignition of the six aromatic amines tested. The
preignitio~limited performance of the fuels containing these
amines agreed (within experimental error) with the preignition-
limited performance of 2g-R. R’orthe fuel-air ratio range
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from 0.06 to O.Og, ndditions of cumtdines, xylidines, N-aoth@-
cumidlnem, ead N-methyltclu.idinoslowered the pre@nition-
llmited i@lcated mean effoctive,pressureof 23-iifrom 2 to
10 percent. For the richer fuel-air tiatici~,O.@ to 0.10, the
only appreciable affect indicated wae the lowering of the
preignition-limitedperformance of 26-E by cumidlnes.
The remil.taof the proignit%on tests of SLY aromatic
amines conducted on a Q?E cmgine indicate that N-rnethylaniline
aridl?-mothyl~lidinos had no appreciable effect on the
preignition-limited performance of 2G-R aviation fuel. 3’or
a fuel-air ratio range from 0.06 to O.Og additions of cuml-
dines, xylidlnes, N-methylcumidinee, and I?-methyltoluidlnes
lowered the :proignition-limitedindicated mean effective
pressure of 22-R aviation fuel from 2 to 10 percent.
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TABLE I. - PREIGNITION-LIMITEDINDICATED MEAN EFFECTIVE PRESSURESFOR 28-R AND FOR
SIX BLENDS OF 28-R CONTAINING AROMATIC AMINES
Aromatic amine
(2-percf3ntin
28-R aviation
fuel)
Fuel-air ratio
0.09 0.100.06 0.07 0.38
lrnep
of
28-R
(a)
.mep
‘atio
(b)
:mep of
>lend
;lb/sq
in.)
imep of
>lend
:lb/sq
in.)
lma~
of
28-R
(a)
imep of
]lend
:lb/sq
in.)
ime~
of
28-R
(a)
lmep of
]lend
{lb/sq
in.)
imep
Df
28-R
(a)
.mep
‘atio
(b)
..00
.96
.94
.96
.91
.98
.99
~mep of
]lend
:lb/sq
in.)
.------
128
122
122
131
144
145
imep
Of
28-R
(a)
.mep
‘atlc
(b)
.mep
‘atic
(b)
mep
‘atic
(b)
----
146
145
145
164
165
165
..00
..00
.97
.97
.91
.99
.99
,.00
.02
.99
.99
.91
.00
.01
None (straight28-R
Xylldines
Wnethyltoluidines
M-methylcumidines
Cumidines
N-methylxylidines
N-methylaniline
..00
.96
.91
.92
.98
.98
..02
..00
.95
.92
.g@
.91
.98
.98
-------
110
105
107
119
121
126
----
115
115
115
122
L24
124
-------
99
97
95
106
112
112
----
104
L05
105
116
114
114
.- - -- --
109
107
108
118
127
128
----
114
113
113
130
129
129
----
128
126
!.26
144
1.46
146
,------
149
144
144
149
165
167
aimep of 28-R for correspondingtest.
bRatio of imep of blend to imep of 28-R for correspondingtest.
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